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Maple Grove Middle School Administration

Lisa Hartman  Principal
Cedric Fuller  Assistant Principal
Jennifer Hinker  Assistant Principal
Nathaniel Davies  Student Management Specialist
DeAndre Mills  Student Management Specialist
James Wynn  Business Manager

(Scroll down for additional staff.)
7th GRADE TEAMS:

INUUKSHUK
Dan Healey – English
Melissa Dittmar – Math
Sarah Horejsi – Social
Shanon Whiteside – Science

ULURU
Michelle Miller – English
Laura Peerenboom – Math
Jenna Norman – Social
Carolyn White – Science

EIFFEL TOWER
Rachel Johnson – English
Amy Delcotto – Math
Shelby Ackerman – Social
Sam Bostrom – Science

TAJ MAHAL
Jacquie Albert – English
Jill Simon – Math
Mikayla Goscha – Social
Jesse Lehnen – Science

8th GRADE TEAMS:

MACHU PICCHU
Jayson Clark – English
Mary Olson – Math
Joe Haukos – Social
Ryan Hennesey – Science

GREAT WALL OF CHINA
Jennifer Schroeder – English
Nikkia Zarns – Math
Mike Herdan – Social
Emily Sevenz – Science

SERENGETI
Kai Walther – English
Gwen Perry – Math
Julie Spanier – Social
Colleen Hansen – Science

PETRA
Haleigh Duncan – English
Sylvia Lister – Math
Ben Poupard – Social
Kinga Taylor – Science

ACADEMIC SUPPORT TEACHERS
Julia Fromm (AVID Program)
Sue Wilder
SOCIAL WORKER
  Joanne Wallen
  Becca Studaker

SPEECH
  Suzanne Gause

(Scroll down for additional staff.)
SUPPORT PERSONNEL

Karen Wegerson  
Middle School Secretary
Tammy Quam  
Student Services Secretary
Amanda Nickel  
Student Services Secretary
Amber Wilson  
Student Services ESP
Trista Schutte  
Nurse
Heather Vanderweyst  
Nurse

Educational Support Professionals

Terri Adkins – Connect
Leslie Backus – FSSE
Sharri Benkufsky – FSSE
Patricia Bergman – EL
Debby Braasch – FSSE
Nicole Bratton – FSSE
Kelly Lego – Copy Center
Pam Fredricks – Skills
Zenobia Taylor – Hall Monitor
Rhoda Klotz – Media
Joyce Kuzma – FSSE
Julie Laferriere – EL
Chrissy Platek – Skills
Elizabeth Smith – Skills
Nicole Stelmach - Skills
Lori Tix - Connect

Andrea Dorn – Volunteer Coordinator
Shannon Lindh – FSSE
Melanie Loeffler – Attendance
Vicki Morgan - Receptionist
Charity Osborne – Due Process
Jenny Piazza – Media
Adda Plott – Connect
Jennifer Swope – Connect
Laura Youngquist – Testing Coordinator
Christine Urevig – Skills
Linda Hawkinson – Connect
Amber Hemingway – PASS Room
Nicole Alden – WSI
Sue Salyards – Laundress
Kimberly Levinski - Media

Custodians

Tom Hauge, Building Engineer
Keith Wilmo
Paige Pettit
Todd Schuler
Duane LaCrosse
Jodie Stackhouse

Food Service

Laura Lucas, Cafeteria Mgr.
Theresa Ashbeck Walz, Asst. Mgr.

Dana Belfrey
Alexis Feig
Cathy Gagnon
Deb Glotz
Penny Hamburg
Judy McClellan
Angelica Rangeloff
Corrine Rucks
Lisa Turnquist

The SPOT Program

Carrie Lofgren-Frank - Lead Instructor
Brady Walter - ESP
Brittney Olivares - ESP
Bethany Boyat - Instructor